were not designed to retrieve aerosol information with the coarse spatial resolution and limited 83 wavelength band, such that the aerosol products from GOES have never reached the same 84 level of accuracy and quality as the aerosol products from the EOS-era polar orbiting missions.
85
The U.S. National Research Council [NRC, 2007] has recommended the Geostationary Coastal 86 and Air Pollution Events (GEO-CAPE) mission for the coming decade to advance science and 87 meet societal needs in relation to atmospheric-pollution chemistry, climate forcing, and coastal 88 ecosystems. This mission offers an opportunity to design a geostationary satellite 89 measurement of daytime variations aerosols and precursor gases with improved accuracy to 90 advance the understanding of aerosol processes and aerosol effects on climate and air quality.
91
As part of a NASA-led effort to define the science requirements for the aerosol A total of 54 AERONET sites, mainly located in both South America and North America, and on islands in the surrounding oceans, were selected for this study. All these sites have at least two years of measurements available after 1997 (note that interference filter type was changed in 1997, with significant improvement in filter transmittance stability). Measurements prior to 1997 are excluded to retain only measurements with the highest quality calibration. We consider only the data that fall within the ranges of 0.01 < AOO < 5 and 0 < AE < 3 to eliminate unrealistic measurements. 92% of the data fall within these ranges for all sites. Given that the sample frequency and total number of measurements differ from site to site, a" individual 
375
This may lead to a morning minimum AOO. During the day, the island warms faster than the 376 ocean, resulting in a wind from ocean to island. This wind brings in marine aerosol and 377 precursors (e.g., OMS) to island, which in combination with increasing photochemical activities 378 could lead to a gradual increase of AOO during daytime. As shown in Figure 9 , AE shows 379 significant daytime variations with a peak around noon. The OVR for AE is about 10 
416
Overall, human-influenced sites show a much larger daytime variation than natural sites.
417
In Brazil, AOO in the burning season increases over the day with the late afternoon 418 maximum consistent with observed peak biomass burning activities in mid-to late-afternoon. 
